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THE METALLURGY  OP GOLD,
. about fifteen hours, the liquor issuing from the vat is found to contain gold, which gradually increases in amount.
When the liquor gives a good black precipitate with ferrous sulphate, and smells strongly of chlorine gas, it is assumed that all the gold is dissolved, and the vat is then said to be " chlorinated/' and wash-water is turned on and passed through the ore until no gold can be detected in it by means of ferrous sulphate. The ore is then discharged by means of shovelling into trucks, though it is intended to replace this by a steam dredge. The solution of gold is passed through charcoal filters as described below.
At the a Top Works," the ore treated is hard compact quartz heavily charged with iron pyrite ; it contains an average of 4 ozs. gold per ton and 11 per cent, sulphur, which after roasting is reduced to 0-15 per cent. The ore is roasted in a Richards5 shaft furnace (see }). 294) at a cost of about 5s. per ton. The amount of solution required is larger than that at
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Fig. 14.").—(.'hlorinc Solution Tanks Mount Morgan.
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Fig. 14C>.—Solution Mains and Filter Beds, Mount Morgan.
the West Works, but the time of treatment is about the same, as the ore is more porous and the washing rapid.
Precipitation-.—The gold is precipitated by charcoal, in 1801, Henry referred to the reducing action of charcoal on chloride of gold in solution, and observed that the gold will be precipitated on the charcoal, if the solution isfeither exposed to the direct light of the sun or heated to 212° F.1 In 18G9?
1 Wm. Henry, An Epitome of (!hcmi»try (London, 1801), p. 05.

